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San Gabriel welcomes
Mark Lazzaretto as new
City Manager
A

fter an extensive search, the San
Gabriel City Council has appointed
Mark Lazzaretto as the next City Manager.
Lazzaretto topped the field of 36 candidates
recruited from across the west.
Lazzaretto, 47, comes to San Gabriel from
the City of Pomona, where he served as
the Development Services Director for over
a decade. With an extensive background
in public administration and community
development, Lazzaretto oversaw the
adoption of the City of Pomona’s first
general plan since 1976 as well as a major
redevelopment plan to revitalize the city’s
major commercial corridors. Previously,
Lazzaretto served as the Redevelopment
Manager for the City of Pomona and as the
Economic Development Manager for the City
of Buena Park.

“I’m born and raised in the San Gabriel
Valley, and I’ve lived most of my life in and
around the community,” Lazzaretto said.
“It just feels like home to me, and it’s a
community that has the kind of people,
buildings and businesses that I thrive in.”
In his new role, Lazzaretto will serve as
the city’s chief executive, overseeing the
city’s staff to meet the objectives of the City
Council.
The City Council’s objective was to find an
individual with a background in community
engagement, economic development and
ongoing infrastructure needs who could excel
in a diverse city. Mark fulfilled all of these
requirements.
Lazzaretto was confirmed at the January 2
City Council meeting and will begin as City
Manager in early February.

Lazzaretto succeeds Steven A. Preston,
who served as City Manager for the city
from 2009 until his retirement on January
5, 2018. The Council is expected to appoint
an interim City Manager to serve between
January 5 and Lazzaretto’s arrival on
February 5.

SG Firefighters share their relief
efforts experiences
‘Egg’straordinary
celebration
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In October of last year, several major fires burned across Northern California, destroying
thousands of homes and burning hundreds of thousands of acres. To help aid in the
firefighting relief efforts, the San Gabriel Fire Department sent several firefighters up north,
including Firefighter/Paramedic Aaron Terry, Engineer/Paramedic and Public Information
Officer Antonio Negrete, and Firefighter/Paramedic Takahira Suzuki. They shared their
perspective and experiences with us on their efforts up north.
Aaron Terry (A.T.) - We were initially dispatched to a fire in Orange County in the
Anaheim Hills for approximately two days, and once everything was under control, we
went straight from Anaheim to Santa Rosa.
Takahiro Suzuki (T.S.) - On the ride there, we’re mentally preparing for the situation,
and we’re receiving vital information about the fire’s condition.
A.T. - The worst had already come through, and we were there for relief efforts – just
to help everyone when the dust had settled. There were several instances when the
weather was getting bad and the fire exhibited unpredictable behavior, but much of
our focus was picking up the pieces and moving forward.
T.S. - We had three assignments. Our first assignment was body recovery and making sure all
the hot spots were out in our assigned neighborhood. Our second assignment was providing
protection for a small community of patients at a veterans home. Continued on page 2. . .
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Santa Rosa staff.
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Help stop illegal
dumping

SG Firefighters share their relief
efforts experiences

Illegal dumping of old furniture,
televisions, mattresses and more
on public and private property in San
Gabriel is unsightly, blocks sidewalks,
and pollutes our environment. To keep up with
illegal dumping, the Public Works department has shifted resources away from
important street maintenance to pick up hundreds of pieces of items that have
been illegally dumped.
Here is how you can help:
1. Report illegal dumping by calling Public Works at 626.308.2825
or by emailing publicworks@sgch.org.
2. If you see something, say something. Note the date, time and location of
incident and the items or materials that are dumped.
3. Help spread the word on proper disposal of unwanted items.

Firefighters control a fire near a structure to create a barrier.
Our final assignment was structural protection. We went through mountain roads and
were assigned to a house to make sure the fire didn’t jump the road and destroy the
home.
A.T. - We were operating in 24-hour shift periods, so we had a shift on the line in
the devastated areas, and a 24-hour period off the line where we went back to base
camp to recuperate, rest, and rehydrate. During the period in which we were in the
devastation, we would sleep in our engine and have a fire look-out while the rest of
the crew recuperated.

4. Properly dispose of your large waste items:
a. Call Athens Services at 888.336.6100 in advance of your normal pickup
day. Free pickup of up to two items, such as furniture or appliances, is
permitted per week. Electronic waste, such as televisions, is limited to
two free pickups per year. Additional pickups will be charged $25 per
item.
b. Bring items to one of the citywide cleanup events held several times
each year. The next event is scheduled for March 3, 2018. Watch for
announcements in “CityBeat” or call Public Works at 626.308.2825.

Infrastructure
Spotlight

Editor’s Note: During this time, Engineer/Paramedic and Public Information
Officer Antonio Negrete was also deployed to northern California as a single
resource.
Antonio Negrete (A.N.) - We had received word about the Santa Rosa incident
about the same time as the fires in Orange County, and I had already completed my
regular shift. Chief Doehler informed me that they were requesting PIOs in Santa
Rosa, and that I had been requested.
I was called out as a single resource, so I traveled on my own for several hours
before reporting to my assigned location. I was assigned to the media phone with a
fact sheet of all the latest up-to-date information. As a bilingual speaker, I also gave
several interviews to Telemundo and Univision.
A.T. - When you’re deployed on incidents like this, you usually see the same faces.
We all work for different agencies, but when we work on the same incident, it’s like
working for one department. The camaraderie is like that of your coworkers. These
are your brothers and sisters.
A.N. - Going to meet people that were affected by the fires was humbling and
sad. I was at an information center for residents, where a woman and her husband
brought me a muffin and a coffee. We talked about the fires, and I said “thankfully
you’re okay, and I’m assuming your home is okay as well.” She replied that they had
lost everything, and that they were staying with relatives hoping to get back to their
home. These are people that have lost everything, but they still took the time to bring
me a coffee and a muffin because of how appreciative they were. This put a lot into
perspective.
T.S. - You’re there to help them, and you don’t want them to pay for your lunches.
But here’s this community giving us supplies and thanking us for helping them. I felt
like the community was behind us and doing everything they could do to help us, so
we could do everything to help them.
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San Gabriel Boulevard/
Mission Road intersection
improvements

Construction is complete on the new turning lanes, traffic signal,
sidewalks and pavement. The new traffic signal system includes left
turn arrows for all four directions to reduce delays and improve safety.
The signal is also synchronized with other signals along the San Gabriel
Boulevard corridor to improve traffic flow.

Vincent Lugo Park receives new fitness equipment and
picnic shelters
Good news for fitness
fans – new adult
fitness
equipment
has been installed at
Vincent Lugo Park.
This is in addition
to three new picnic
shelters that were
recently constructed
to provide much-needed shade for park goers.

Construction to begin on the Alhambra Wash Bridge
in early 2018

Funded by the federal bridge replacement program, the Alhambra
Wash Bridge replacement project is being designed by the Los Angeles
County Department of Public Works. The County Board of Supervisors
has awarded the contract, and construction will begin in early 2018.
The bridge will be built in stages to keep Del Mar Avenue open to traffic
during construction, with a projected completion date of 2020.
For more information about these projects, please contact the Public
Works department at 626.308.2825.

Winter at the Mission Playhouse
This winter season, the Mission Playhouse’s Engage!
program will feature several local musicians and a
classic silent film screening.
On January 28, 2:30 p.m., enjoy Silent Sundays at
the Playhouse with live accompaniment on the Mighty
Wurlitzer organ with 1927’s Metropolis.
February 3 brings noted guitarist, composer, music
director and producer A. Ray Fuller. He’ll be joined by his
friends for an exciting evening of soul, jazz, and gospel in
honor of Black History Month.
During the Lunar New Year Festival on February 10,
come inside the Playhouse for a free performance from
the Alan Chan Jazz Orchestra at 3:00 p.m.
In March, enjoy a night of classical Indian music with
vocalist Debapriya Adhikary, sitar player Samanwaya
Sarkar, and tabla player Subrata Bhattacharya on Saturday,

Brief
Translations

March 17 at 6:00 p.m. As part of the Playhouse’s Global
Flavors series, patrons have the option to experience a
taste of India by adding a pre-paid dinner to their ticket
purchase for a delicious Indian vegetarian meal.
March concludes with four leading ladies performing
on the Playhouse stage in Broadway Divas on
March 25, at 2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. Jennifer Leigh
Warren (Broadway’s Little Shop of Horrors, Big River),
Kim Huber (Broadway’s Marie Christine, Sunset
Boulevard, Beauty and the Beast), Sandra Allen
(Broadway’s revival of the Flower Drum Song) and
Jennifer Paz (Broadway’s Les Misérables) share their
sensational journeys and serenade you with the music
that made them stars.
For a complete list of events, please visit
MissionPlayhouse.org.

City Manager retires
Steve Preston reflects on San Gabriel’s many accomplishments
Editor’s note: Steve Preston has served as San Gabriel’s City Manager since 2009. After 19
years with the city, Steve will be retiring in January 2018. In this brief interview, we asked him
to reflect upon his service and the city’s accomplishments during his tenure.
Describe the social and economic landscape of San
Gabriel when you joined the city, and when you
began your tenure as City Manager?
I came to San Gabriel in January 1999. In my first weeks
on the job, I had the opportunity to bring in an economic
development expert to evaluate the city. The expert had
several interesting observations: why does the city look so
worn, and why doesn’t the city have higher standards for its
development? That was sad – but important – to hear, and
the Council took that concern to heart.
The idea was that if the infrastructure of the city is looking
old and damaged, it’s a less desirable place for people to
invest. At the time, the city didn’t have a master sewer plan
or a long-term street paving master plan. With an engineering
staff of one, we put together our first street paving program
with a budget of one million dollars. We were thrilled, because
we doubled or tripled the amount of money going to street
paving. But now, we might produce four to five million dollars
in a good year of street paving, so it shows how far we’ve
come since 1999. And we have beautified our corridors with
street trees, utility undergrounding, and more.
When I became City Manager in 2009, we had made
some progress on issues like street paving and the economy,
but I became City Manager right as we were entering into the
deepest recession of the era. We spent two or three years
digging deep to keep our basic city services running even
though there were drops in revenue across the board. But
we came out of it strong, and I’m proud of where the city is.
What were the city’s biggest challenges when you
were appointed City Manager?
My first assignment was to improve our communication
with residents. We re-envisioned our publications, launched
a new website, increased public notices, created a whole
portfolio of social media, started a popular e-newsletter,
“CityBeat,” and began aggressively developing community
engagement and cultural events to build bridges.
In addition, the combination of the economy and the

recession meant that we had to go to our employees and
ask them to contribute to their retirement plan. That created
several years of challenging labor negotiations and legal
challenges, but we have worked together to address those
issues.
Have there been any notable developments or
accomplishments that the city has accomplished?
Over my time here, we’ve gone from having no standards
for design quality to having clear, comprehensive standards.
We are also paving more streets than we have before, and
we’re now putting more money into sewer retrofits than in
any time in our history. We have built a new public works
facility (the first new city facility since 1962), and are about
to build a new police facility. Marshall Community Park,
opening soon, will be our first new park in almost 20 years.
Of course, there’s the three hotels that have been built
during my time here. I don’t think there’s any room for more
hotels in the city, but I think we’ve done a good job figuring
out how to capture the tourist and business investment in
our city. But we are still working to secure retail and grocery
uses.
What are some of the challenges that the city should
be mindful of moving forward?
The first is the long term financial sustainability of cities
in general. That’s a function of both what happens in the
state legislature, and what happens with the economy. San
Gabriel has grown its resources in a tremendous way in
recent years, but we are not a city that can rely on its wealth
as the solution to all problems, and the rapidly increasing
cost of insurance, health, and other issues will continue to
pose challenges.
Another challenge is housing. Affordable housing is tough
to come by in San Gabriel. There is no land for us to build
on, and there’s very little in the way of financial resources to
construct new housing. And yet the state legislature has put
in place an aggressive strategy for producing new housing
over the next decade. San Gabriel is going to have to get on

Articles in this issue that are
of significant importance or
newsworthy are provided in brief translations to
enhance readership among our diverse community.

En Breve...
El Gerente Municipal se jubila
Despues de 18 años sirviendo a la cuidad, 8 como el Gerente
Municipal, Steve Preston se jubilará en Enero 2018. Durante
su mandato, San Gabriel ha pavimentado más calles que en
cualquier otro tiempo de los ultimos 50 años, construyó un nuevo
instalación para el Departamento de Obras Públicas y desarrolló
despues de 20 años el primer parque nuevo de la cuidad como
parte del primer plan estratégico integral de la ciudad. “Esta es
una ciudad de gente maravillosa y siempre apreciaré la gente que
he tenido el placer de conocer aquí”, dijo Preston. Se espera un
nuevo Gerente Municipal en Febrero 2018.
Ayude detener los tiraderos ilegales
Por favor ayude prevenir los tiraderos ilegales y llame al
Departamento de Obras Públicas al 626.308.2825 o mande
un correo electrónico a publicworks@sgch.org. Si usted quiere
deshacerse de artículos grandes, por favor llame a Athens
Services al 888.336.6100 para un servicio gratuito de recogida.
Servicio es gratuito, cada semana se permite hasta dos artículos
como muebles o electrodomésticos. Desechos electrónicos,
como televisores, se limita a dos recogidas gratis al año.

公共建設日
城市经理退休
在工作18年后，其中8年作为城市经理为圣盖博服
务，Steve
Preston将在2018年1月退休。在他任职期
间，圣盖博市比过去50年期间休整了更多道路，建设了
全新的公共建设设施，另外开发了本市在20年内第一个
全新的公园，这些都是圣盖博全面开发计划中的一部
分。Preston表示：“本市居住着优秀的市民。我会一
直想着在这些年中认识的诸位。”一位新的城市经理将
在2018年2月开始上任。
协助遏止非法丢弃垃圾
请大家协助遏止非法丢弃垃圾，如发现，请致电公共建
设部626.308.2825 或电邮 PublicWorks@sgch.org。如
你需要合理的处理大件物品，请联系Athens垃圾服务，
电话888.336.6100 来安排免费上门回收服务。电子垃
圾，例如电视机，每年有两次免费回收。

board with that and figure out how to provide that housing
in a way is reasonable, comfortable to its citizens, and meets
that objective of providing affordability in a region where
affordable housing is hard to produce.
Finally, I think the continuing evolution of the city is a huge
opportunity. San Gabriel is a different community today than
when I first got here, and a very different community than it
was 30 years ago. Learning how to embrace those changes
and to embrace all the people and cultures that make San
Gabriel unique is going to remain high on our agenda for the
next 20 years to come.
Finally, what does San Gabriel mean to you?
From my earliest days here, I knew that if I was having a
tough day or a stressful day, I could stroll over to the mission,
wander through the gardens and experience peace and
serenity, and know that this was something unique that
you wouldn’t find anywhere else. The history and culture
of San Gabriel is something that makes it unique. This is a
really special place on the landscape, and we would be very
smart never to allow the changes that occur here to diminish
those characteristics. This is a city of wonderful people and
I will always treasure the people I’ve had the pleasure of
knowing here.
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GraceChangHomes.com

Grace Chang

40 reviews

Grace Chang

5/5 44 Reviews

“Respectful, professional, honest and engaged”
CONTACT GRACE,
YOUR SAN GABRIEL NEIGHBOR,
FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

626.844.2251

GRACE E CHANG

BROKER/REALTOR®
Int’l President’s Elite-Top 2%
Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2017 Coldwell
Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker logo service marks are registered or pending registrations owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate
LLC. CalRE#01788890

February 25, 2018•11a.m.-3p.m.

Admission $5 on-line, $10 at door ■ Free Bride and Groom admission
10:30 a.m. admission for preregistered Brides & Grooms

BRIDES PRE-REGISTER

@ www.DiamondBarCenter.com

Info: 909.839.7065 or bridalshow@diamondbarca.gov
1600 Grand Avenue
Free
Diamond Bar, CA 91765
parking
Exit Grand Avenue,
travel south 1.5 miles.
Owned and operated by the City of Diamond Bar

PRSRT STD
U.S. Postage

PAID

Permit No. 263
SAN GABRIEL, CA
ECRWSS

San Gabriel City Hall

POSTAL PATRON
SAN GABRIEL, CA

425 South Mission Drive • P.O. Box 130
San Gabriel, CA 91778-0130
www.sangabrielcity.com

STAY CONNECTED:

City employees recognized
for outstanding service
At the December 5, 2017 City Council meeting, the city
presented the 2017 Employee Recognition Awards. City
employees were recognized for their achievements and
exemplary service throughout the year. Congratulations to
the following employees on their accomplishments and
dedicated service to the city:

City Council
Juli Costanzo, Mayor
John R. Harrington, Vice Mayor
Chin Ho Liao, Councilmember
Denise Menchaca, Councilmember
Jason Pu, Councilmember
Elected Officials
Julie Nguyen, City Clerk
Kevin B. Sawkins, City Treasurer
City Officials
Mark Lazzaretto, City Manager
Arminé Chaparyan, Interim City Manager/
Community Development Director
Rayna Ospina, Human Resources Director
Keith Lemieux, City Attorney
Thomas Marston, Finance Director
Eugene Harris, Police Chief
Derrick Doehler, Fire Chief
Daren Grilley, Public Works Director/City Engineer
Rebecca Perez, Community Services Director
Anna Cross, Mission Playhouse Director
Persons with Disabilities

Any person with a disability, who requires a modification
or accommodation in order to participate in the city events,
programs or activities in this publication, should direct
such request to the Community Services Department at
626.308.2875 at least 48 hours before the event, if possible.
For more information, visit our website
at www.sangabrielcity.com.
The San Gabriel Grapevine is published quarterly by the City of
San Gabriel. For more information, call the
City Manager’s Office at 308.2805.
El San Gabriel está publicado trimestral por la Ciudad de San
Gabriel. Para mas información, llame a la Oficina del Administrador de la Ciudad a 308.2805.

.

Overall Work Performance
Elizabeth Mendoza, Fire Department
Leadership
Citizen’s Academy Team:
Fabian Valdez, Police Department
Rebecca Gomez, Police Department
Customer Service
Stacy Gutierrez, Police Department
Innovation
Trak-It Land Management Implementation Team:
Joe Chen, Community Development Department
Algis Marciuska, Public Works Department
Angela Cheng, Public Works Department
Laura Castillo, Public Works Department
Claudia Gelin, Community Development Department
Linda Tang, Finance Department

Community Service
Holiday Basket Program Team:
Tom Boecking, Community Services Department
James Lara, Community Services Department
Danielle Adriano, Community Services Department
Emergency Response
Fire “Single Resources” Team:
Newton Ong, Fire Department
Art Stafford, Fire Department
Steve Wallace, Fire Department
Richard Beckman, Fire Department
Aaron Terry, Fire Department
Teamwork
Angela Germany, Finance Department
Outstanding Part-Time Employee Performance
Evelyn Dolphin, Community Development Department

Nominations were made by full-time employees and voted on by the city’s executive team.
For more information, contact Melanie Benson at 626.308.2802 or mbenson@sgch.org.

News
Briefs

Outstanding
Plan to attend the SG
Older American ‘Egg’straordinary spring
search is on. . . celebration!

The City of San Gabriel, in conjunction with the
Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors, seeks
nominations for San Gabriel’s Outstanding Older
American. The program is designed to honor an
older adult who is actively involved in serving others
in the community and exemplifies the true spirit of
volunteerism. Nomination forms for this years’ Older
American will be accepted through February 2 at
the Community Services Department, 250 South
Mission Drive. The 2018 Older American Award
winner will be recognized at the April 17 City Council
meeting in conjunction with the celebration of San
Gabriel’s 105th anniversary of incorporation.
For more information, nominee criteria, or to receive
a nomination packet, please contact Recreation
Supervisor James Lara in the Community Services
department at 626.308.2875 or jlara@sgch.org.
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Celebrate spring in San Gabriel at the
73rd annual Pancake Breakfast and Egg
Hunt on March 31st. This wonderful
family fun event is held at Smith Park at
232 West Broadway and is sponsored
by the San Gabriel Kiwanis Club and the
Community Services Department.
The festivities begin at 7:00 a.m. with
a generous pancake breakfast prepared by
Kiwanis. You don’t want to miss the exciting pancake
races at 9:00 a.m., followed by a 10:00 a.m. egg
hunt for children ages 9 and younger. Children are
separated by age groups. Other activities include face
painting, prizes for egg hunt participants and a special
bunny visit!
For more information, please contact the Community
Services department at 626.308.2875.

